212	PADEREWSKI
Before three o'clock a motor-car with the patient, the
two doctors and Marcel was speeding through the dark
towards Lausanne. Paderewski walked to the operating-
table in quiet and cheerful mood. Soon after three Dr.
Jacques Roux performed the operation. It was a complete
success.
It seemed that his mental suffering must seek further
expression in bodily ailment. In October Paderewski
developed swellings in both legs and a particularly bad
form of phlebitis, which forced him to remain in the nursing-
home for months. He left it just in time to spend Christmas
at Riond Bosson, but he was still far from well.
After a short stay at home he decided to go to Nice ; but
even there he did not recover and there were days when the
pain of the swelling in his legs prevented him from walking.
As playing the piano was still a financial necessity to Pader-
ewski, and as for many months he had not been able to
touch that instrument, he decided to go to Paris without
further delay, though it was doubtful whether he would be
restored to health in time to start another tour the same year.
But the old stubborn pride prevented him from giving way
or betraying his real state of health.
This characteristic was demonstrated very strikingly on
the day Paderewski was to leave for Paris. He wished to
leave Nice quietly and did not disclose the date or hour of
his departure to anyone. His swollen legs were paining
him considerably. Unwilling to betray his condition to
anyone, Paderewski did not even carry a stick. When he
appeared on the platform accompanied by two or three
friends there was quite a crowd of admirers waiting to see
him. Somehow the news of his departure must have leaked
out. As a rule Paderewski took kindly to ovations, but on
this occasion he became really alarmed. Each step gave
him pain. As long as he walked on level ground he could
contrive to walk without limping or suffering unduly ;

